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Talker change detection

The automatic analysis of conversational audio remains difficult, in part due to the1

presence of multiple talkers speaking in turns, often with significant intonation vari-2

ations and overlapping speech. The majority of prior work on psychoacoustic speech3

analysis and system design has focused on single-talker speech, or multi-talker speech4

with overlapping talkers (for example, the cocktail party effect). There has been much5

less focus on how listeners detect a change in talker or in probing the acoustic fea-6

tures significant in characterizing a talker’s voice in conversational speech. This study7

examines human talker change detection (TCD) in multi-party speech utterances us-8

ing a novel behavioral paradigm in which listeners indicate the moment of perceived9

talker change. Human reaction times in this task can be well-estimated by a model10

of the acoustic feature distance among speech segments before and after a change in11

talker, with estimation improving for models incorporating longer durations of speech12

prior to a talker change. Further, human performance is superior to several on-line13

and off-line state-of-the-art machine TCD systems.14
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Talker change detection

I. INTRODUCTION15

Everyday speech communication involves more than extracting a linguistic message1. Lis-16

teners also track paralinguistic indexical information in speech signals, such as talker iden-17

tity, dialect, and emotional state2. Indeed, in natural speech communication, linguistic and18

indexical information are likely to interact since conversations typically involve multiple19

talkers who take turns of arbitrary duration, with gaps on the order of only 200 ms3. On the20

listener’s side, the perception of conversational speech demands quick perception of talker21

changes to support communication.22

Perceptual learning of talker identity enhances speech intelligibility in both quiet4 and23

acoustically-cluttered environments5,6. This suggests that sensitivity to talker attributes24

affects speech recognition both in clear speech and under adverse listening conditions. Fur-25

ther, talker dependent adaptability in perception can be induced from exposure to just a few26

sentences7. These benefits hint at listeners’ ability to track talkers in conversational speech,27

even in the absence of visual or spatial cues.28

Detecting a change in talker would seem to rely upon an ability to track regularities in the29

perceived features specific to a voice, and to detect changes from these upon a talker change.30

Lavner et al. (2009)8 suggest that the talkers are identified by a distinct group of acoustic31

features. Yet, Sell et al. (2015)9 argue that a combination of vocal source, vocal tract, and32

spectro-temporal receptive field10 features fail to explain perceived talker discrimination in a33

listening test with simple single-word utterances. In a similar way, Kimberly et al. (2003)1134

have described inattention to talker changes in the context of listening for comprehension as35
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Talker change detection

tc<latexit sha1_base64="M1xZmslMuizIgeX84y8XpA1gkVc=">AAAB7HicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRjDxRFoueiR68YiJBRNoyHbZwobtttmdmpCG3+DFg8Z49Qd589+4QA8KvmSSl/dmMjMvTKUw6LrfTmljc2t7p7xb2ds/ODyqHp90TJJpxn2WyEQ/htRwKRT3UaDkj6nmNA4l74aT27nffeLaiEQ94DTlQUxHSkSCUbSSX8cBqw+qNbfhLkDWiVeQGhRoD6pf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zVNGYmyBfHDsjF1YZkijRthSShfp7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ9ebif14vw+g6yIVKM+SKLRdFmSSYkPnnZCg0ZyinllCmhb2VsDHVlKHNp2JD8FZfXiedZsNzG959s9a6KeIowxmcwyV4cAUtuIM2+MBAwDO8wpujnBfn3flYtpacYuYU/sD5/AEJh44o</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="M1xZmslMuizIgeX84y8XpA1gkVc=">AAAB7HicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRjDxRFoueiR68YiJBRNoyHbZwobtttmdmpCG3+DFg8Z49Qd589+4QA8KvmSSl/dmMjMvTKUw6LrfTmljc2t7p7xb2ds/ODyqHp90TJJpxn2WyEQ/htRwKRT3UaDkj6nmNA4l74aT27nffeLaiEQ94DTlQUxHSkSCUbSSX8cBqw+qNbfhLkDWiVeQGhRoD6pf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zVNGYmyBfHDsjF1YZkijRthSShfp7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ9ebif14vw+g6yIVKM+SKLRdFmSSYkPnnZCg0ZyinllCmhb2VsDHVlKHNp2JD8FZfXiedZsNzG959s9a6KeIowxmcwyV4cAUtuIM2+MBAwDO8wpujnBfn3flYtpacYuYU/sD5/AEJh44o</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="M1xZmslMuizIgeX84y8XpA1gkVc=">AAAB7HicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRjDxRFoueiR68YiJBRNoyHbZwobtttmdmpCG3+DFg8Z49Qd589+4QA8KvmSSl/dmMjMvTKUw6LrfTmljc2t7p7xb2ds/ODyqHp90TJJpxn2WyEQ/htRwKRT3UaDkj6nmNA4l74aT27nffeLaiEQ94DTlQUxHSkSCUbSSX8cBqw+qNbfhLkDWiVeQGhRoD6pf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zVNGYmyBfHDsjF1YZkijRthSShfp7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ9ebif14vw+g6yIVKM+SKLRdFmSSYkPnnZCg0ZyinllCmhb2VsDHVlKHNp2JD8FZfXiedZsNzG959s9a6KeIowxmcwyV4cAUtuIM2+MBAwDO8wpujnBfn3flYtpacYuYU/sD5/AEJh44o</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="M1xZmslMuizIgeX84y8XpA1gkVc=">AAAB7HicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRjDxRFoueiR68YiJBRNoyHbZwobtttmdmpCG3+DFg8Z49Qd589+4QA8KvmSSl/dmMjMvTKUw6LrfTmljc2t7p7xb2ds/ODyqHp90TJJpxn2WyEQ/htRwKRT3UaDkj6nmNA4l74aT27nffeLaiEQ94DTlQUxHSkSCUbSSX8cBqw+qNbfhLkDWiVeQGhRoD6pf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zVNGYmyBfHDsjF1YZkijRthSShfp7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ9ebif14vw+g6yIVKM+SKLRdFmSSYkPnnZCg0ZyinllCmhb2VsDHVlKHNp2JD8FZfXiedZsNzG959s9a6KeIowxmcwyV4cAUtuIM2+MBAwDO8wpujnBfn3flYtpacYuYU/sD5/AEJh44o</latexit>

tr<latexit sha1_base64="BcmA5o4tt9T46kFm7mSTvQMsmh4=">AAAB7HicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRjDxRFoueiR68YiJBRNoyHbZwobtttmdmpCG3+DFg8Z49Qd589+4QA8KvmSSl/dmMjMvTKUw6LrfTmljc2t7p7xb2ds/ODyqHp90TJJpxn2WyEQ/htRwKRT3UaDkj6nmNA4l74aT27nffeLaiEQ94DTlQUxHSkSCUbSSX8eBrg+qNbfhLkDWiVeQGhRoD6pf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zVNGYmyBfHDsjF1YZkijRthSShfp7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ9ebif14vw+g6yIVKM+SKLRdFmSSYkPnnZCg0ZyinllCmhb2VsDHVlKHNp2JD8FZfXiedZsNzG959s9a6KeIowxmcwyV4cAUtuIM2+MBAwDO8wpujnBfn3flYtpacYuYU/sD5/AEgUo43</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BcmA5o4tt9T46kFm7mSTvQMsmh4=">AAAB7HicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRjDxRFoueiR68YiJBRNoyHbZwobtttmdmpCG3+DFg8Z49Qd589+4QA8KvmSSl/dmMjMvTKUw6LrfTmljc2t7p7xb2ds/ODyqHp90TJJpxn2WyEQ/htRwKRT3UaDkj6nmNA4l74aT27nffeLaiEQ94DTlQUxHSkSCUbSSX8eBrg+qNbfhLkDWiVeQGhRoD6pf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zVNGYmyBfHDsjF1YZkijRthSShfp7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ9ebif14vw+g6yIVKM+SKLRdFmSSYkPnnZCg0ZyinllCmhb2VsDHVlKHNp2JD8FZfXiedZsNzG959s9a6KeIowxmcwyV4cAUtuIM2+MBAwDO8wpujnBfn3flYtpacYuYU/sD5/AEgUo43</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BcmA5o4tt9T46kFm7mSTvQMsmh4=">AAAB7HicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRjDxRFoueiR68YiJBRNoyHbZwobtttmdmpCG3+DFg8Z49Qd589+4QA8KvmSSl/dmMjMvTKUw6LrfTmljc2t7p7xb2ds/ODyqHp90TJJpxn2WyEQ/htRwKRT3UaDkj6nmNA4l74aT27nffeLaiEQ94DTlQUxHSkSCUbSSX8eBrg+qNbfhLkDWiVeQGhRoD6pf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zVNGYmyBfHDsjF1YZkijRthSShfp7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ9ebif14vw+g6yIVKM+SKLRdFmSSYkPnnZCg0ZyinllCmhb2VsDHVlKHNp2JD8FZfXiedZsNzG959s9a6KeIowxmcwyV4cAUtuIM2+MBAwDO8wpujnBfn3flYtpacYuYU/sD5/AEgUo43</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BcmA5o4tt9T46kFm7mSTvQMsmh4=">AAAB7HicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRjDxRFoueiR68YiJBRNoyHbZwobtttmdmpCG3+DFg8Z49Qd589+4QA8KvmSSl/dmMjMvTKUw6LrfTmljc2t7p7xb2ds/ODyqHp90TJJpxn2WyEQ/htRwKRT3UaDkj6nmNA4l74aT27nffeLaiEQ94DTlQUxHSkSCUbSSX8eBrg+qNbfhLkDWiVeQGhRoD6pf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zVNGYmyBfHDsjF1YZkijRthSShfp7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZ9ebif14vw+g6yIVKM+SKLRdFmSSYkPnnZCg0ZyinllCmhb2VsDHVlKHNp2JD8FZfXiedZsNzG959s9a6KeIowxmcwyV4cAUtuIM2+MBAwDO8wpujnBfn3flYtpacYuYU/sD5/AEgUo43</latexit>
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t = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="ND/NxIkSeeFPVqSCjFOWIiWQN/U=">AAAB7HicbVA9TwJBEJ3DL8Qv1NJmI5hYkTsabUyINpaYeEACF7K37MGGvb3L7pwJIfwGGwuNsfUH2flvXOAKBV8yyct7M5mZF6ZSGHTdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9PWibJNOM+S2SiOyE1XArFfRQoeSfVnMah5O1wfDf3209cG5GoR5ykPIjpUIlIMIpW8qt441b75Ypbcxcg68TLSQVyNPvlr94gYVnMFTJJjel6borBlGoUTPJZqZcZnlI2pkPetVTRmJtgujh2Ri6sMiBRom0pJAv198SUxsZM4tB2xhRHZtWbi/953Qyj62AqVJohV2y5KMokwYTMPycDoTlDObGEMi3srYSNqKYMbT4lG4K3+vI6adVrnlvzHuqVxm0eRxHO4BwuwYMraMA9NMEHBgKe4RXeHOW8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPiC2N0w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ND/NxIkSeeFPVqSCjFOWIiWQN/U=">AAAB7HicbVA9TwJBEJ3DL8Qv1NJmI5hYkTsabUyINpaYeEACF7K37MGGvb3L7pwJIfwGGwuNsfUH2flvXOAKBV8yyct7M5mZF6ZSGHTdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9PWibJNOM+S2SiOyE1XArFfRQoeSfVnMah5O1wfDf3209cG5GoR5ykPIjpUIlIMIpW8qt441b75Ypbcxcg68TLSQVyNPvlr94gYVnMFTJJjel6borBlGoUTPJZqZcZnlI2pkPetVTRmJtgujh2Ri6sMiBRom0pJAv198SUxsZM4tB2xhRHZtWbi/953Qyj62AqVJohV2y5KMokwYTMPycDoTlDObGEMi3srYSNqKYMbT4lG4K3+vI6adVrnlvzHuqVxm0eRxHO4BwuwYMraMA9NMEHBgKe4RXeHOW8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPiC2N0w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ND/NxIkSeeFPVqSCjFOWIiWQN/U=">AAAB7HicbVA9TwJBEJ3DL8Qv1NJmI5hYkTsabUyINpaYeEACF7K37MGGvb3L7pwJIfwGGwuNsfUH2flvXOAKBV8yyct7M5mZF6ZSGHTdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9PWibJNOM+S2SiOyE1XArFfRQoeSfVnMah5O1wfDf3209cG5GoR5ykPIjpUIlIMIpW8qt441b75Ypbcxcg68TLSQVyNPvlr94gYVnMFTJJjel6borBlGoUTPJZqZcZnlI2pkPetVTRmJtgujh2Ri6sMiBRom0pJAv198SUxsZM4tB2xhRHZtWbi/953Qyj62AqVJohV2y5KMokwYTMPycDoTlDObGEMi3srYSNqKYMbT4lG4K3+vI6adVrnlvzHuqVxm0eRxHO4BwuwYMraMA9NMEHBgKe4RXeHOW8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPiC2N0w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ND/NxIkSeeFPVqSCjFOWIiWQN/U=">AAAB7HicbVA9TwJBEJ3DL8Qv1NJmI5hYkTsabUyINpaYeEACF7K37MGGvb3L7pwJIfwGGwuNsfUH2flvXOAKBV8yyct7M5mZF6ZSGHTdb6ewsbm1vVPcLe3tHxwelY9PWibJNOM+S2SiOyE1XArFfRQoeSfVnMah5O1wfDf3209cG5GoR5ykPIjpUIlIMIpW8qt441b75Ypbcxcg68TLSQVyNPvlr94gYVnMFTJJjel6borBlGoUTPJZqZcZnlI2pkPetVTRmJtgujh2Ri6sMiBRom0pJAv198SUxsZM4tB2xhRHZtWbi/953Qyj62AqVJohV2y5KMokwYTMPycDoTlDObGEMi3srYSNqKYMbT4lG4K3+vI6adVrnlvzHuqVxm0eRxHO4BwuwYMraMA9NMEHBgKe4RXeHOW8OO/Ox7K14OQzp/AHzucPiC2N0w==</latexit>

FALSE ALARMHIT MISSZONES:

tc + 2 s
<latexit sha1_base64="IO8c5M52ms1PsGiWCRrVPurjH9M=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eFhNBEMJuLnoMevEYwTwkWcLsZJIMmZldZnqFsMSf8OJBEa9+jjf/xkmyB00saCiquunuCmPBDXret5NbW9/Y3MpvF3Z29/YPiodHTRMlmrIGjUSk2yExTHDFGshRsHasGZGhYK1wfDPzW49MGx6pe5zELJBkqPiAU4JWeihjj15Un8qmVyx5FW8Od5X4GSlBhnqv+NXtRzSRTCEVxJiO78UYpEQjp4JNC93EsJjQMRmyjqWKSGaCdH7w1D2zSt8dRNqWQneu/p5IiTRmIkPbKQmOzLI3E//zOgkOroKUqzhBpuhi0SARLkbu7Hu3zzWjKCaWEKq5vdWlI6IJRZtRwYbgL7+8SprViu9V/LtqqXadxZGHEziFc/DhEmpwC3VoAAUJz/AKb452Xpx352PRmnOymWP4A+fzB59jj54=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IO8c5M52ms1PsGiWCRrVPurjH9M=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eFhNBEMJuLnoMevEYwTwkWcLsZJIMmZldZnqFsMSf8OJBEa9+jjf/xkmyB00saCiquunuCmPBDXret5NbW9/Y3MpvF3Z29/YPiodHTRMlmrIGjUSk2yExTHDFGshRsHasGZGhYK1wfDPzW49MGx6pe5zELJBkqPiAU4JWeihjj15Un8qmVyx5FW8Od5X4GSlBhnqv+NXtRzSRTCEVxJiO78UYpEQjp4JNC93EsJjQMRmyjqWKSGaCdH7w1D2zSt8dRNqWQneu/p5IiTRmIkPbKQmOzLI3E//zOgkOroKUqzhBpuhi0SARLkbu7Hu3zzWjKCaWEKq5vdWlI6IJRZtRwYbgL7+8SprViu9V/LtqqXadxZGHEziFc/DhEmpwC3VoAAUJz/AKb452Xpx352PRmnOymWP4A+fzB59jj54=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IO8c5M52ms1PsGiWCRrVPurjH9M=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eFhNBEMJuLnoMevEYwTwkWcLsZJIMmZldZnqFsMSf8OJBEa9+jjf/xkmyB00saCiquunuCmPBDXret5NbW9/Y3MpvF3Z29/YPiodHTRMlmrIGjUSk2yExTHDFGshRsHasGZGhYK1wfDPzW49MGx6pe5zELJBkqPiAU4JWeihjj15Un8qmVyx5FW8Od5X4GSlBhnqv+NXtRzSRTCEVxJiO78UYpEQjp4JNC93EsJjQMRmyjqWKSGaCdH7w1D2zSt8dRNqWQneu/p5IiTRmIkPbKQmOzLI3E//zOgkOroKUqzhBpuhi0SARLkbu7Hu3zzWjKCaWEKq5vdWlI6IJRZtRwYbgL7+8SprViu9V/LtqqXadxZGHEziFc/DhEmpwC3VoAAUJz/AKb452Xpx352PRmnOymWP4A+fzB59jj54=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IO8c5M52ms1PsGiWCRrVPurjH9M=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eFhNBEMJuLnoMevEYwTwkWcLsZJIMmZldZnqFsMSf8OJBEa9+jjf/xkmyB00saCiquunuCmPBDXret5NbW9/Y3MpvF3Z29/YPiodHTRMlmrIGjUSk2yExTHDFGshRsHasGZGhYK1wfDPzW49MGx6pe5zELJBkqPiAU4JWeihjj15Un8qmVyx5FW8Od5X4GSlBhnqv+NXtRzSRTCEVxJiO78UYpEQjp4JNC93EsJjQMRmyjqWKSGaCdH7w1D2zSt8dRNqWQneu/p5IiTRmIkPbKQmOzLI3E//zOgkOroKUqzhBpuhi0SARLkbu7Hu3zzWjKCaWEKq5vdWlI6IJRZtRwYbgL7+8SprViu9V/LtqqXadxZGHEziFc/DhEmpwC3VoAAUJz/AKb452Xpx352PRmnOymWP4A+fzB59jj54=</latexit>

tc + 225 ms
<latexit sha1_base64="tlYfGClDaqAaE2ArXH5OEmDmDf8=">AAAB83icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CbaCIJTdBdFj0YvHCvYD2qVk02wbmmSXJCuUpf4MLx4U8eqf8ea/MW33oK0PBh7vzTAzL0w408Z1v53C2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD48auk4VYQ2Scxj1QmxppxJ2jTMcNpJFMUi5LQdjm9nfvuRKs1i+WAmCQ0EHkoWMYKNlXpV0ycXvn/5VBW6X664NXcOtEq8nFQgR6Nf/uoNYpIKKg3hWOuu5yYmyLAyjHA6LfVSTRNMxnhIu5ZKLKgOsvnNU3RmlQGKYmVLGjRXf09kWGg9EaHtFNiM9LI3E//zuqmJroOMySQ1VJLFoijlyMRoFgAaMEWJ4RNLMFHM3orICCtMjI2pZEPwll9eJS2/5rk1796v1G/yOIpwAqdwDh5cQR3uoAFNIJDAM7zCm5M6L86787FoLTj5zDH8gfP5A1e1kJA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tlYfGClDaqAaE2ArXH5OEmDmDf8=">AAAB83icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CbaCIJTdBdFj0YvHCvYD2qVk02wbmmSXJCuUpf4MLx4U8eqf8ea/MW33oK0PBh7vzTAzL0w408Z1v53C2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD48auk4VYQ2Scxj1QmxppxJ2jTMcNpJFMUi5LQdjm9nfvuRKs1i+WAmCQ0EHkoWMYKNlXpV0ycXvn/5VBW6X664NXcOtEq8nFQgR6Nf/uoNYpIKKg3hWOuu5yYmyLAyjHA6LfVSTRNMxnhIu5ZKLKgOsvnNU3RmlQGKYmVLGjRXf09kWGg9EaHtFNiM9LI3E//zuqmJroOMySQ1VJLFoijlyMRoFgAaMEWJ4RNLMFHM3orICCtMjI2pZEPwll9eJS2/5rk1796v1G/yOIpwAqdwDh5cQR3uoAFNIJDAM7zCm5M6L86787FoLTj5zDH8gfP5A1e1kJA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tlYfGClDaqAaE2ArXH5OEmDmDf8=">AAAB83icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CbaCIJTdBdFj0YvHCvYD2qVk02wbmmSXJCuUpf4MLx4U8eqf8ea/MW33oK0PBh7vzTAzL0w408Z1v53C2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD48auk4VYQ2Scxj1QmxppxJ2jTMcNpJFMUi5LQdjm9nfvuRKs1i+WAmCQ0EHkoWMYKNlXpV0ycXvn/5VBW6X664NXcOtEq8nFQgR6Nf/uoNYpIKKg3hWOuu5yYmyLAyjHA6LfVSTRNMxnhIu5ZKLKgOsvnNU3RmlQGKYmVLGjRXf09kWGg9EaHtFNiM9LI3E//zuqmJroOMySQ1VJLFoijlyMRoFgAaMEWJ4RNLMFHM3orICCtMjI2pZEPwll9eJS2/5rk1796v1G/yOIpwAqdwDh5cQR3uoAFNIJDAM7zCm5M6L86787FoLTj5zDH8gfP5A1e1kJA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tlYfGClDaqAaE2ArXH5OEmDmDf8=">AAAB83icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CbaCIJTdBdFj0YvHCvYD2qVk02wbmmSXJCuUpf4MLx4U8eqf8ea/MW33oK0PBh7vzTAzL0w408Z1v53C2vrG5lZxu7Szu7d/UD48auk4VYQ2Scxj1QmxppxJ2jTMcNpJFMUi5LQdjm9nfvuRKs1i+WAmCQ0EHkoWMYKNlXpV0ycXvn/5VBW6X664NXcOtEq8nFQgR6Nf/uoNYpIKKg3hWOuu5yYmyLAyjHA6LfVSTRNMxnhIu5ZKLKgOsvnNU3RmlQGKYmVLGjRXf09kWGg9EaHtFNiM9LI3E//zuqmJroOMySQ1VJLFoijlyMRoFgAaMEWJ4RNLMFHM3orICCtMjI2pZEPwll9eJS2/5rk1796v1G/yOIpwAqdwDh5cQR3uoAFNIJDAM7zCm5M6L86787FoLTj5zDH8gfP5A1e1kJA=</latexit>
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FIG. 1. (color online) Illustration of the proposed talker change detection (TCD) paradigm used

in the present listening test study.

a form of talker change deafness12. They suggest that voice information is not continuously36

monitored at a fine-grain level of acoustic representation, and conversational expectations37

may shape the way listeners direct attention to voice characteristics and perceive differences38

in voice. In fact, Neuhoff et al. (2014)13 found improved voice change detection when the39

language is unfamiliar to the listener, suggesting that there may be interactions between40

linguistic and indexical information.41

Acknowledging that conversational demands14 in natural speech will often shift attention42

toward acoustic features that signal linguistic rather than indexical information, listeners’43

ability to detect talker changes does suggest that they track the variability in acoustics fea-44

tures associated with a talker’s voice. Yet, despite the importance of indexical characteristics45

of speech to communication, quite little is known about the nature of the detailed acoustic46

features across which talkers differ, the distributions of information characterizing different47

talkers along these acoustic features15,16, and the listeners’ ability to detect a change in48
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talker. This is especially true for fluent, connected speech, as opposed to isolated words.49

In this paper, we aim to advance understanding of the information human listeners use to50

track the change in talker in continuous multi-party speech. We first develop and test a novel51

experimental paradigm to examine human talker change detection (TCD) performance. We52

next model the listeners’ reaction time (RT) to respond to a talker change in relationship to53

multiple acoustic features as a means of characterizing the acoustic feature space that listen-54

ers may track in a voice. We then relate these human perceptual results with performance55

of state-of-the-art on-line and off-line machine systems implementing TCD.56

A. Reaction time as a measure of TCD57

We developed a novel paradigm with the goal of obtaining a continuous behavioral measure58

of listeners’ ability to detect a change in talker across relatively fluent, continuous speech.59

Each stimulus was composed of two concatenated 9 − 14 s utterances sourced from audio60

books, and spoken by either a single male talker or two different male talkers. The utterances61

were always drawn from different stories, or parts of a story, so that semantic continuity62

did not provide a clue to talker continuity. Listeners responded with a button press upon63

detecting a talker change, thus providing a continuous reaction time measure of how much of64

an acoustic sample was needed to detect a change in talker. Figure 1 provides an illustration65

of the paradigm. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first application of a RT change-66

detection approach to examine human TCD performance.67

Past studies have used RT to analyze perception of simpler acoustic attributes. For68

example, studies of tone onset detection17 and broadband sound onset18,19 have reported69
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an inverse relationship between RT and stimulus loudness / spectral bandwidth. Studies70

guiding the design of warning sounds20,21 haven shown faster detection of natural, compared71

to synthetic, stimuli. Particularly relevant to the present study, recent research characterizes72

human listeners’ ability to track distributional noise statistics in an audio stream by asking73

listeners to report a change in statistics with a button press22. Detection of a change was74

facilitated when listeners heard longer noise samples. This prior work illustrates the promise75

of the RT to detect a change as a means by which to examine how listeners build a model76

of incoming sound regularities, although speech signals are inherently more non-stationary77

and the distributional acoustic information that contributes to talker identity is not well78

understood.79

B. Comparing machine and human performance in TCD80

With an increasing repository of conversational audio data23,24, automatic detection of talker81

change is considered to be an essential preprocessing in machine speech recognition25. For82

example, the availability of timestamps corresponding to talker change instants in a record-83

ing benefits both speaker identification26 and speech recognition27 tasks. Recent results84

from the machine systems literature on TCD28–32 suggest that talker change detection is85

difficult. The state-of-the-art in TCD can be categorized into two approaches: metric-based86

and classification-based. The metric-based approach relies on computing a distance, in some87

feature space, between successive short-time segments (such as 25 ms segments, with suc-88

cessive shifts 10 ms) of a speech recording. A talker change is flagged upon detection of a89

distance that exceeds a preset threshold. The accuracy of TCD in metric-based approaches90
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is dependent on the choice of features (such as vocal tract features33,34 and vocal source91

features30,35–37), segment duration (usually > 3 − 5 s), and the distance metric (such as92

likelihood ratio38, Bayesian information criterion (BIC)33,39, or improved BIC40). An alter-93

native is the classification-based approach whereby a binary classifier is trained to classify94

short-time speech segments as talker change or no talker change. The accuracy of the ap-95

proach is dependent on the feature space, the complexity of the classifier (such as support96

vector machines41, neural networks30, and deep neural networks31,42), and the amount of97

training data. In the present work, we evaluate the performance of a few state-of-the-art98

machine systems across the same stimuli and with the same performance metrics as used in99

the human perceptual paradigm. These comparisons may help in identifying whether there100

are performance gaps in human and machine TCD across fairly continuous, fluent speech.101

II. METHODS102

A. Participants103

A total of 17 participants in the age group of 18 − 36 (university students and one staff104

member, median age 26) took part in the listening test. All listeners reported normal105

hearing with good fluency in speaking and understanding English. All participants provided106

informed consent to participate in the study, and the study protocol was approved by the107

Carnegie Mellon University Institutional Review Board and the Indian Institute of Science108

Review Board.109
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B. Stimuli110

The stimuli were composed of concatenated utterances from two talkers, talker Tx and talker111

Ty. The utterances were taken from audio books drawn from the LibriSpeech corpus43, a112

public-domain corpus of about 1000 hours of audio data by approximately 1000 distinct113

talkers. Each trial involved a stimulus that was a concatenation of two utterances drawn114

from the same, or two different, talkers. The utterances corresponded to sentences read out in115

the audio book, and featured natural speech intonation and a rise and fall in speech envelope116

at the start and end. The sentences were chosen randomly from the respective talker’s audio117

book. To avoid an obvious talker change detection due to gender attributes, we chose all118
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FIG. 2. A comparison of talker attributes with respect to (a) fundamental frequency variation,

and (b) word speaking rate. The vertical bars indicate one standard deviation spread around the

mean value.

119

120

male talkers. Based on an informal pilot experiment aimed at finding a set of perceptually121

separable voices, we chose five talkers from the corpus (IDs 374, 2843, 5456, 7447, 7505) for122

the listening test stimulus design (here referred to as T1, T2, etc.). The average fundamental123

frequency (estimated using STRAIGHT44) and speaking rate expressed as words spoken per124
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second (estimated from the audio book transcripts) of the five talkers are depicted in Fig. 2,125

with significant overlap across talkers to make for challenging TCD.126

To make a stimulus, talker Tx was chosen from the list of N talkers, and a sentence127

utterance was retrieved from the corresponding talker’s audio book. A short utterance from128

another talker Ty was chosen, and this was concatenated to the utterance from Tx. As129

the utterances were natural speech, there were natural pauses. Owing to this, the silent130

interval between Tx’s end and Ty’s start after concatenation was random and ranged from131

200− 1000 ms. In any stimulus, speech corresponding to Tx was between 5− 10 s and that132

corresponding to Ty was 4 s. A sample stimulus is shown in Fig. 1.133

For each pair of Tx-Ty talkers there were M = 8 unique stimuli. The stimulus set can134

be represented as sampled from a grid, as shown in Figure 1. This resulted in a total of135

M ×N2 = 200 distinct speech stimuli, each 9− 14 s in duration.136

C. Protocol and apparatus137

A graphical user interface (GUI) for stimulus presentation was made using Gorilla1, a soft-138

ware platform for designing behavioral science tests. A test session comprised three tasks139

carried out in sequence, namely, Task-1, 2 and 3. Task-1 measured RT for noise-to-tone140

detection and Task-2 measured RT for tone frequency change detection (see Supplementary141

material2). The acoustic attributes associated with a change in the stimuli in these first two142

tasks were easily recognizable. As a result, Task-1 and Task-2 served as benchmarks against143

which to compare human RT on Task-3, associated with TCD.144
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In each task, listeners were instructed to press a button (space bar) immediately upon145

detection of a change in the stimulus. The audio stopped after the button press and visual146

feedback indicating X (or X) for correct (or incorrect) detection appeared immediately.147

Participants were seated in sound-attenuated booths wearing Sennheiser headphones3(with148

+ +Press button when 
you detect a 

change

SOUND PLAYING

Fixation FixationFeedback

DUR = 1050 ms DUR = 300 ms

EACH TRIAL

FIG. 3. An illustration of a listening test trial.

149

150

flat spectral response from 60 − 8000 Hz), with diotic stimulus presentation. In order to151

prevent fatigue, participants were allowed to take breaks after blocks of 25 trials. Each152

participant listened to a few (8− 10) different Task-3 TCD stimuli (not used in the test) to153

become conversant with the paradigm. On average, the complete test session was 45 mins154

(with Task-1, Task-2, and Task-3 taking 5, 10 and 30 mins, respectively).155

D. Performance measures156

For each trial in which there was a button press, the RT for change detection was obtained157

as the difference between the response instant (denoted by tr) and the ground-truth acoustic158

change instant (denoted by tc), that is, RT = tr− tc. An illustration is provided in Figure 1.159

The lower limit for RT for change perception in sound attributes is on the order of RT <160

250 ms19. Hence, RTs in the range 0− 250 ms are likely to be associated with speech heard161
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prior to the change instant tc. The upper bound on RT (2000 ms) was chosen based on prior162

research22.163

We analyzed the hits, misses, and false alarms (FA) in the responses. The 200 trials in164

Task-3 per subject were categorized into two pools for analyses:165

Pool A, involving trials with Tx a different talker from Ty (two-talker trials) and either166

RT > 225 ms or no button press.167

Pool B, involving trials with Tx = Ty and trials with Tx 6= Ty but RT < 225 ms. These all168

are single-talker trials (i.e the trials in which the subject’s response was based on attention169

to only one talker).170

From these pools of data, we defined the following detection measures:171

• Hit rate: A hit corresponds to a trial in Pool A with 225 ms < RT < 2000 ms. Hit172

rate is the ratio of number of hits to the number of trials in Pool A.173

• Miss rate: A miss corresponds to a trial in Pool A with RT > 2000 ms. Miss rate174

is the ratio of number of misses to the number of trials in Pool A. Note that the miss175

rate is 100 - hit rate.176

• False alarm rate: A false alarm (FA) corresponds to a trial in Pool B featuring a177

button press. False alarm rate is the ratio of number of FAs to the sum of trials in178

Pool B and Pool A (this equals 200).179
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FIG. 4. (color online) (a) Illustration of human reaction time (RT) versus the ground-truth talker

change instant (tr vs tc) across a total of 2720 trials (with Tx 6= Ty) over 17 subjects. The three

inclined gray lines from bottom to top correspond to tr = tc, tc + 225, tc + 2000, respectively. NP

stands for no button press. (b) Subject-wise summary using a boxplot of RTs in trials with hits.

The black dots correspond to means. (c) Subject-wise miss and false alarm rates, and d-prime

obtained from 200 trials for each subject.

III. RESULTS: HUMAN TCD EXPERIMENT180

A. RT distribution181

Figure 4(a) depicts the distribution of TCD reaction time tr as a function of ground-truth182

talker change instant tc for all trials which have a talker change. (taken from Pool A and183

Pool B). As seen, the majority (approx. 95%) of responses fall in the hit zone, that is,184

tc + 225 < tr < tc + 2000 ms. Analyzing the hit trials from Pool A, the subject-wise185

RT summary is shown in Figure 4(b). Across subjects, the response time to detect a talker186

change tended to require mostly under a second of speech from the true change instant, with187

subject-dependent distributions of average RT and variability across quantiles. Analyzing188
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the detection parameters, the subject-wise hit, miss and FA rates are shown in Figure 4(c).189

The hit, miss, and false alarm rates averaged across all subjects were 97.38%, 2.62%, and190

8.32%, respectively. Listeners performed the TCD task very accurately; the average d-prime191

across subjects was 3.48 (d-prime is defined as Z(hit rate) − Z(FA rate), where function192

Z(p), p ∈ [0, 1], is the inverse of the cumulative distribution function of the Gaussian193

distribution)194

The distribution of RT corresponding to hits from all subjects is shown in Figure 5. The195

non-Gaussian nature of the data is evident from the histogram and the normal probability196

plot. To improve the Gaussianity, we applied a log transformation (log10RT ) on the RT197

data; the resulting distribution is shown in the same figure. We used this transformed data198

in the regression analysis, which is presented next.199

B. Dependence of RT on speech duration200

We examined the extent to which the duration of speech experienced prior to a talker change201

impacted TCD. We probed this using linear regression analysis on log-RT (averaged across202

subjects) versus speech duration before change instant tc. As the stimulus set is composed of203

naturally spoken sentences from story books, the grid along speech duration is non-uniformly204

sampled in the dataset. Hence, we performed the regression analysis only for stimuli with205

tc < 7000 ms, as beyond this tc value, the grid was sparsely sampled. The result is shown206

in Figure 6. The high variability in log-RT may be attributed to the complicated feature207

space associated with speech signals. This is unlike what is observed in tone frequency (or208

noise-to-tone) change detection for which the variability in RT correlates with the simple209
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FIG. 5. (color online) Illustration of the distribution (obtained as a histogram) of the RT data for

trials on which there was a hit for (a) raw RT data and (b) log-transformed RT data to improve

the fit to a normal distribution.

spectral difference (see Supplementary material and also22). Despite considerable variability,210

we observe a trend such that TCD is slower with shorter samples of speech from the initial211

talker (a decrease in the tc value). Next, we attempt to model RT as a function of different212

acoustic features extracted from the stimulus before and after change instant to understand213

the acoustic dimensions listeners may track in TCD.214215
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FIG. 6. Dependence of average RT on speech duration before the change instant. The black line

is the linear regression fit.

C. Modeling RT with acoustic features216

Past studies48,49 have used RT modeling to reveal visual input features associated with object217

recognition. Motivated by this, here we model RT to detect a change in talker across hit218

trials as a function of the difference in the acoustic feature space between speech segments219

sampled before and after the change instant. We consider a collection of acoustic features220

that may be important in tracking voice identity, and examine their ability to estimate221

human participants’ TCD RT.222

The approach is illustrated in Figure 7(a,b). Let Db and Da denote segments of the223

stimulus before and after change instant tc, respectively. We hypothesize that a listener es-224

timates acoustic features from these segments, summarizes them and compares the summary225

using a distance measure. The resulting distance serves as strength of evidence for change226

detection, and by Piéron’s law50 this should impact the RT. The greater the distance, the227

faster listeners may detect a talker change and thus the smaller the RT value. We assume228
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FIG. 7. (color online) Proposed approach to model RT using acoustic features before and after

change instant.

Da corresponds to the segment from tc to tr. For Db, we model different segment durations229

before the change instant (that is, 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% of tc duration segment, before230

change instant tc).231

1. Feature computation232

A wide range of acoustic features can be computed from Db and Da segments. Here, we233

consider the 9 sets of features described in Table I. These are chosen to sample from a234

range of possible temporal and spectral acoustic features (illustrated in Figure 7(c)). From235

the perspective of speaker attributes, the feature set can be further grouped into those236

capturing pitch (F0), vocal tract formants (LSFs, MEL, MFCCs), rate of temporal variation237

of vocal tract features (temporal derivatives51 of MFCCs, namely, MFCC-D and MFCC-238
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TABLE I. Acoustic features used in the regression model analysis.

FEATURE SET FEATURES TYPE DIMENSION TIME SCALE

F0 Fundamental Frequency Spectral 1× 1 25 ms

LSF Line spectral frequencies Spectral 10× 1 25 ms

MEL Mel-spectrogram Spectral 40× 1 25 ms

MFCC Mel-frequency cepstral coefficients Spectral 12× 1 25 ms

MFCC-D First-order temporal derivative of MFCCs Spectral 12× 1 25 ms

MFCC-DD Second-order temporal derivative of MFCCs Spectral 12× 1 25 ms

ENGY-D Derivative of short-time energy Temporal 1× 1 25 ms

PLOUD Loudness strength, sharpness, and spread Spectral 3× 1 25 ms

SPECT
Spectral flatness, Spectral flux, Spectral roll-off,

Spectral shape, Spectral slope

Spectral 8× 1 25 ms

DD), perceived loudness (PLOUD52), spectral timbre (SPECT), and the rate of temporal239

variation in short-time energy (ENGY-D). These features are computed every 10 ms with240

Hanning windowed short-time segments of 25 ms. All features were extracted using the241

Yaafe53 Python package, an efficient open-source code library for speech and audio analysis.242

2. Regression on feature distance243

For each feature set, we summarized the segments Db and Da using the mean of the features244

in each segment. The PLOUD, and SPECT feature set were characterized by a combination245

of different features. Hence, we mean- and variance-normalized these feature sets over the246

whole duration prior to segment-wise mean computation. Following this, we computed the247

Euclidean distance between the obtained means. Owing to significant variability in RT248

across subjects (see Figure 4(b)), we modeled each subject’s RT separately.249

We defined the number of trials with a hit for the pth subject to be denoted by Np.250

Corresponding to these trials, we have Np RTs, and for each RT we compute a distance251
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between the mean features extracted from segments Db and Da. There are 9 such distances252

based on the choice of features, and we denote these by dk, k = 1, . . . , 9, that is, one distance253

for each feature set. To evaluate the impact of the feature distances on RT to detect a talker254

change, we perform a linear regression on feature distances to estimate the RT using a255

regression model for the kth feature set256 

logRT1

logRT2

...

logRTNp


︸ ︷︷ ︸

r

=



1 dk,1

1 dk,2

...

1 dk,Np


︸ ︷︷ ︸

D


w0

wk


︸ ︷︷ ︸

w

(1)

where w0 and wk are the model parameters representing the mean RT and slope of the257

regression line, respectively, and RTi and dk,i denote the RT and feature distance in the ith258

trial, respectively. We solve for the model in (5) using minimum mean square error (MMSE).259

That is,260

ŵ = min
w
‖r−Dw‖2 = (DᵀD)−1Dᵀr (2)

r̂ = Dŵ. (3)

The MMSE optimized values of wk for all subjects and for the 9 features sets are shown in261

Figure 8(a). These are obtained for Db set to 100% of tc. For a majority of subjects, wk is262

negative for all the feature sets. This signifies that, on average, RT decreases with increased263

feature distance. Some feature sets have a greater negative slope than others. For example,264

the slope is maximally negative for MFCC-D and MFCC-DD feature sets. To quantify the265
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modeling performance, we used the r-square measure54, computed as266

r-square = 1− ‖r− r̂‖22
‖r− r̄‖22

(4)

where r̄ is the mean of elements in r. The r-square is also referred to as the “explained267

variance” by the model; a value close to 100% indicates good modeling performance; that268

is, the proposed model is able to better explain the observed variance in the data.269270

Figure 8(b) shows the obtained r-square (shown in % as explained variance) for different271

feature sets. For clarity of presentation, the depicted percentage is the average percentage272

across all subjects. At the level of individual features, the MFCC-D outperforms all other273

feature sets. Moreover, a majority of feature sets fall below 10%, thereby failing to explain274

a significant portion of the variance in RT.275

To examine combinations of features sets, we performed a multiple linear regression by276

combining the feature distances from all feature sets as follows,277 

logRT1

logRT2

...

logRTNp


︸ ︷︷ ︸

r

=



1 d1,1 . . . d9,1

1 d1,2 . . . d9,2

...

1 d1,Np . . . d9,Np


︸ ︷︷ ︸

D



w0

w1

...

w9


︸ ︷︷ ︸

w

(5)

This gave the best r-square (see Figure 8(b)). A p-value (from hypothesis testing) illustration278

depicting the relevance of each feature set in the multiple linear regression is shown in279

Figure 8(c). The MFCC-D and MFCC-DD are most relevant, p < 0.05, across all subjects.280

A scatter plot of RT versus estimated RT , pooling all subjects’ trials, is shown in Figure 8(d).281
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FIG. 8. (color online) (a) Linear regression slope indicating the performance of individual feature

sets in accounting for the variance in human TCD reaction times. (b) The percentage of explained

variance (r-square) for the linear regression model, averaged across subjects. (c) Illustration of

significance (p-value) of different feature sets in multiple linear regression. (d) Scatter plot (polling

all subjects’ trials) of true RT versus estimated RT obtained from a multiple linear regression

model computed across all feature sets.
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The Pearson correlation coefficient amounted to 0.8, indicating a good overall estimation282

accuracy. Also, it can be seen that a major portion of true RT fall in the range 400−1000 ms,283

with few trials with RT > 1000 ms. In this range, the estimation is also concentrated along284

the y = x line.285

We also tested the modeling performance with decreasing duration of segment Db, that286

is duration set to 75, 50, or 25% of tc duration before the change instant (a shown in287

Figure 7(b)). The result shown in Figure 8(b) depicts that using 100% of the segment288

duration better models human performance, with systematic decreases as the sample of the289

talker’s speech decreases in duration.290

D. Talker pair-wise analysis291

To analyze the variability in TCD performance across the talker pairs, we examined talker-292

wise performance in TCD RT (see Figure 9). Most of the talker pairs have the average RT293

(computed across subjects) in the same range, except T1 − T5 and T5 − T1. Also, the miss294

rate was found to be higher for these pairs of talkers. This suggests that these pairs may295

be overlapping a lot in the perceived talker space. Comparing the FA rate, averaged across296

subjects, talker T3 had the highest FA rate.297

IV. MACHINE SYSTEM FOR TCD298

We evaluated the performance of three machine TCD systems on the same stimulus materials299

used in the human TCD experiment. The first system was an adaptation of a state-of-the-300

art diarization system, designed to segment audio into distinct talker segments based on301
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FIG. 9. (color online) Dependence of: (a) average RT on talker pairs (Tx-Ty), (b) average miss

rate on talker pairs (Tx-Ty), and (c) average false alarm rate across talkers.

i-vector and probabilistic linear discriminant analysis (PLDA)55. Subsequently, the talker302

change instants can be obtained as segment boundaries. Traditionally, these systems operate303

across a whole audio file. We refer to this mode of operation as off-line TCD.304

In contrast to off-line machine systems, listeners in the human TCD task did not listen305

to the whole audio file. Instead, they performed an on-line change detection, pressing the306

button as soon as a talker change was perceived. To better model this aspect of human307

listening, we implemented an on-line variant of the off-line machine system. Here, the308

system sequentially operated on segments of increasing duration starting with an initial 1 s309

segment for a given audio file. The sequential operation was stopped as soon as the second310

talker was detected, with this instant corresponding to the response instant for a talker311

change in machine recognition. An illustration of the approach is shown in Figure 10. As312

we hypothesized for human listeners, the on-line system uses the acoustic features extracted313

from onset until the current segment duration in making a decision for talker segmentation.314
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The second machine system is the commercially available state-of-the-art IBM Watson315

Speech-to-Text (STT) system that incorporates a talker change detector module4. The316

third system is purely based on textual features, with no access to the acoustic detail of the317

speech. This text-based TCD system takes input from the transcript of the audio file and318

analyzes the semantic similarity between contiguous words for talker change detection. It319

thereby provides a control system with which to evaluate whether our approach to controlling320

semantic similarity in the novel TCD task (introducing a change in sentence context on both321

trials with and without a talker change) was successful.322

For comparison of machine performance with human TCD behavior, the hit-rate, miss-323

rate and the false alarm rate were computed using the same definitions as those for human324

TCD experiments. The following subsections describe the systems and results.325
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FIG. 10. Proposed sequential diarization system as an on-line system for TCD.
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A. On-line and Off-line diarization-based TCD systems326

We first segmented an audio file into small (750 ms) and temporally-overlapping seg-327

ments (temporal shift of 500 ms). Each short segment was transformed into an i-vector328

representation57. All pair-wise distances between the short-segment i-vectors were com-329

puted using a PLDA based scoring approach. In the literature, PLDA based scoring has330

been shown to impart robustness against small duration recordings (5−10 s) and variations331

in talking style58, and this suit the present stimulus set. Using the PLDA scores, agglomera-332

tive hierarchical clustering was performed to identify short-segments belonging to the same333

talkers and subsequently to merge the short-segments of the same talker. The obtained334

output was a segmentation of the input audio file into distinct single talker segments.335

We developed the diarization system in the following two modes:336

: Off-line Diarization Here, the diarization was performed on the complete audio file in one337

pass.338

: On-line Diarization Here, instead of doing diarization across the complete audio file in one339

pass, we began with an input of 1 s and then sequentially increased it by 1 s, until two340

talker segments were detected or the end of file was reached (illustrated in Figure 10).341

The complete system setup was developed using the Kaldi toolkit59. This involved training342

the i-vector extractor based on a universal background model composed of a 512-component343

Gaussian mixture model with a diagonal covariance matrix and trained on the LibriSpeech344

corpus43. The system used 12-dimensional MFCC features, obtained from successive 25 ms345

(with temporal shifts of 10 ms) short-time segments derived from the audio files. The346
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MFCC features were mean- and variance-normalized using a 3 s running window. The i-347

vector representations were 128-dimensional. The audio files corresponding to talkers used348

in the listening test were removed from the training dataset.349

Since the extraction of i-vectors involves an overlapping shift, the system can flag a change350

instant before the actual ground-truth change instant. In order to account for this look-351

ahead, for these systems a tolerance window δ = 500 ms was given and the RT corresponded352

to a hit if tc − δ < RT < tc + 2000 ms. The operating point for the system can be tuned353

by varying the segment clustering threshold. Thus, each operating point had its own miss354

and false-alarm-rates. Hence, we generated a detection error trade-off curve for each system.355

These are shown in Figure 12.356

B. IBM Watson speech-to-text (STT) system357

Along with an automatic speech recognizer (ASR), the commercially-available IBM Watson358

STT system also includes a follow-up TCD system. Built as a one-of-its-kind approach60,359

the TCD system makes use of word boundaries from the ASR output in addition to acoustic360

feature information. For each acoustic segment corresponding to a pair of contiguous words,361

two separate Gaussian models are fit using MFCC features from left and right of the detected362

word boundary, respectively. A talker change is flagged based on the BIC algorithm or363

T 2−criterion. Use of word annotations from ASR reduces false alarms in change detection364

within a word and in non-speech regions. We used the off-the-shelf implementation of this365

system available as a Web API. This system is pre-tuned and provides only one operating366

point. Like the diarization system, this system also was found to often give a change instant367
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FIG. 11. Illustration of text-based context change classification.

before the ground-truth change instant. This may be due to the larger temporal context368

used in the ASR module. On post analysis for hit rate computation, the detected change369

instant was found to lie in tc − δ < RT < tc + 2000 ms, with δ = 200 ms. We considered all370

these responses as correct detections in hit rate computation. The resulting miss and false371

alarm rates are shown in Figure 12.372373

C. TCD based on textual features374

Although we hypothesize that acoustic feature distributions are likely to play a major role375

in the listeners’ model of talker identity, it is also likely that the listeners attended to the376

semantics of the words making the stimuli.377

Designing an experimental paradigm that mitigates semantic contributions in order to378

evaluate the acoustic features that contribute to TCD is challenging. The present paradigm379

takes the approach of introducing a semantic change on every trial. Hence, listeners cannot380

rely on a semantic change as a reliable cue for TCD as some trials feature no talker change.381

The challenge to disentangle the contribution of text/content versus acoustic features led us382
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to examine a machine equivalent of TCD reliant upon only the information conveyed by the383

text of our stimulus material61,62. The proposed text-based TCD system is shown in Fig. 11.384

Using the transcripts from the LibriSpeech corpus, we trained a Word2Vec model with the385

Gensim Python package63. The model represents every word with 128-dimensional vector.386

This allows representing a sentence as a sequence of vectors obtained from the constituent387

words. We built a talker change detector by analyzing the semantic similarity among sets388

of words via analysis of the vector representations.389

Specifically, the system is a classifier that takes N consecutive words as input and outputs390

a class label C0 if all words are by a single talker, and a class label C1 otherwise. The value of391

N in this experiment was chosen after analyzing the average number of words in a sentence392

spoken by the first talker as well as the average number of words spoken by the second talker393

within 2 s. Using features from 15 consecutive words from the corpus of talkers reading audio394

books, we generated training examples for the two classes. The training set comprised of395

two different talkers (label C1) was created by taking the last 10 words of a sentence from396

the transcript of an audio book read by one talker and the first 5 words from the transcript397

of an audio book read by another talker. For the set of examples with no talker change398

(class C0), the dataset was created by taking 10 words from the end of one sentence and399

the first 5 words from the beginning of the following sentence, both drawn from transcripts400

of the audio book read by one talker. This dataset was created excluding the talkers in the401

listening set. Using the training examples, we train a Long Short-Term Memory Network402

(LSTM) to predict talker change based on context. The model was designed using the Keras403

toolkit64 comprising of one LSTM layer with 512 cells followed by three dense layers with404
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FIG. 12. (color online) Detection Error Trade-off (DET) curve for all the TCD systems evaluated

on the stimuli set used in the listening experiments. The IBM Watson system is a single operating

point. The human score is also marked in this figure for reference.

1024, 512 and 256 neurons, respectively. The test corpus was made from the transcripts of405

the sentences used in the listening test. Each sentence was input as a series of N = 15 words,406

to reflect the training set input, shifting a word by one to capture all words. A stimulus is407

marked as a change when it consists of at least one word from C1. For computing detection-408

error-trade-off curves, a threshold was used on the posteriors from the LSTM model. The409

resulting performance is shown in Figure 12.410

V. DISCUSSION411

Summarizing the findings, the results from the experiments make three primary contribu-412

tions towards understanding human and machine TCD performance.413 28
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A. Human performance for TCD414

Human listeners performed the TCD task with very high accuracy, averaging only a 2.62%415

miss rate and a 8.32% false alarm rate. The presence of false alarms signifies that human416

listeners sometimes reported a talker change when there was none. This can be partly at-417

tributed to varying stress, intonation, and speaking rate exhibited by each talker during the418

course of reading the story book. At the same time, the high accuracy contrasts with some419

prior studies reporting high rates of “change deafness” to a change in talker11. However, it420

is important to note that the present task required listeners to direct the attention to detect421

a change in talker rather than to the comprehension alone. As suggested in prior research11,422

conversation expectations and task are likely to influence human listeners’ direction of at-423

tention to fine-grain details of voice. At least in the context of an overt task requiring TCD,424

the present results demonstrate human listeners’ ability to track acoustic features across425

talkers and to differentiate the dimensions most relevant to detecting a change among male426

voices. Here, in the interest of investigating the issue in a controlled task, we examined427

read speech from audio books. The same approach might be applied to other stimulus sets428

capturing even more natural conversational speech, although in these cases covariation with429

context, semantic continuity, and other factors would be likely to complicate attempts to430

understand listeners’ ability to track distributional information across acoustic dimensions431

that are related to talker identities.432

Speculating from average RT to detect a change, the perceptual load for TCD appears to433

be greater than for simpler acoustic change detection scenarios such as noise-to-tone change434
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or tone frequency change in the same listeners (experiments reported in supplementary ma-435

terial). Pooling trials across listeners, the average RT for change detection was 680 ms436

(std. dev.= 274 ms), which was close to twice the average RT for a noise-to-tone change437

detection, and falls within the average RT associated with a tone frequency change detec-438

tion task (done with different magnitudes of change). We speculate that these differences439

may be attributed to recruitment of different auditory sub-processes for change detection440

in the context of speech and non-speech stimuli, specifically the need to accumulate distri-441

butional acoustic information across the more complex, multi-dimensional acoustic features442

that convey talker identity.443

B. Estimating RT using a simple regression model on feature distances444

We used a linear model to relate human listeners’ logRT to detect a talker change and acous-445

tic feature distances across a set of acoustic features. A simple Euclidean distance measure446

between the mean of the acoustic feature measurement corresponding to speech segment447

before and after change instant was used. Interestingly, we found the Piéron’s law50, stating448

decrease in RT with increase in “strength of evidence” (such as loudness or frequency differ-449

ence for tone stimuli), to hold for distance computed in the feature space (negative slopes in450

Figure 8(a)) for talker change detection, as well. Quantifying the model performance in terms451

of the percent of the human performance variance explained, the best fit was obtained in the452

MFCC-D feature space, followed by MFCC-DD and ENGY-D features. The 12-dimensional453

MFCC representation derived from MEL representation is a spectrally smoothed represen-454

tation of the short-time spectrum, preserving the spectral peaks corresponding to formants,455
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with minimal pitch information. The MFCC-D representation, derived from the temporal456

derivative of MFCC, captures the rate of variation in the spectrally smoothed representa-457

tion. The improved model performance with the MFCC-D feature suggests that listeners458

are likely using the spectro-temporal variability in formant frequency space while attending459

to detect talker changes. We found a poor model fit with fundamental frequency (F0), often460

implicated in talker differences. This may be because there was considerable overlap in the461

fundamental frequency spread across our all-male set of talkers (shown in Figure 2). Like-462

wise, it is notable that application of a multiple regression model using the 9 feature sets463

as independent variables improved the model performance significantly (r-square≈ 0.6). A464

significant contribution in this model came from MFCC-D and MFCC-DD (p < 0.05, see465

Figure 8(c)). This suggests that TCD involved tracking acoustic information across a quite466

complicated feature space. Visualizing the quality of estimated and true RTs (pooling from467

all subjects) we found a correlation of 0.8 (Figure 8(d)). A majority of true RTs fall in the468

range 400−900 msec, and a significant portion of this was mapped to the same range by the469

proposed model. Focusing on the duration of speech segment before change instant used in470

the model estimation showed a systematic improvement in performance with duration for all471

the features (Figure 8(c)). This suggests that TCD response is less predictable using local472

information around the change instant and likely the listener continuously builds a talker473

model while attending to speech.474
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C. Machine performance on the TCD Task475

The off-line diarization system provided better performance than the on-line system machine476

TCD system. This can be attributed to improved clustering of the i-vectors into two clusters477

because of availability of more data after change instant compared to the on-line case. The478

text-based TCD system (IBM Watson) exhibited relatively poor performance, indicating479

that, for the stimulus set, the text features did not suffice for TCD. This provides assurance480

that our novel paradigm for assessing human TCD (in which a change in sentence context481

was introduced on each trial independent of a talker change) was sufficient to reduce any482

bias arising from the semantic content of the utterance before and after the change instant.483

The IBM Watson has a false alarm rate too high for successful use of the system in natural484

speech conversations, and underscores the importance of modeling the acoustic distributional485

characteristics of talkers voices in supporting successful diarization. In fact, documentation486

of the system does caution that the presence of speaking style variations in the utterances487

may lead to high false alarm rates. Comparing human and machine systems we found488

a considerable gap in performance, with humans significantly outperforming state-of-the-489

art machine systems (see Figure 12). In all, the present results highlight the complexity490

of the acoustic feature space that listeners must navigate in detecting talker change and491

underscores that machine systems have yet to incorporate the optimal feature set to model492

human behavior.493
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VI. CONCLUSIONS494

The key contributions from the paper can be summarized as follows,495

(i) Developing a novel paradigm for probing the human talker change detection (TCD)496

across short-duration natural speech utterances.497

(ii) Characterizing human TCD performance using various parameters - reaction time498

(RT), hit-rate, miss-rate and false alarm-rate.499

(iii) Building a simple linear regression based model that estimates the human RT in TCD500

using the distance between mean acoustic features from speech segments. This model501

revealed the significance of MFCC-D and MFCC-DD acoustic features in TCD.502

(iv) Comparing and benchmarking the machine TCD system performance implemented503

using principles of speaker diarization and textual features with human TCD perfor-504

mance.505
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